
Trees a Plenty!

As promised, two tree plantings recently greened our community. Thanks to communi-
ty partnerships between local Boy Scout Greg Reilly, Bixby Knolls Business Improvement  
Association, Cal Heights ReLeaf, Tree People, and the City of Long Beach, thirty-seven young 
crape myrtles soften the concrete jungle on Atlantic Avenue between 35th and Bixby Road. 
RJ Noble Company generously donated the concrete cuts which make planting our commer-
cial corridors so expensive. While still in their winter dormancy, the trees green up late in 
spring, produce beautiful sprays of lavender to pink flowers in summer, and turn wonderful 
fall colors, even in our So Cal mild temperatures.

Our second tree planting, a traditional Cal Heights ReLeaf/Tree People neighborhood 
planting, took place on the 3700 block of Lewis Avenue. As usual, residents paid for their 
trees and CHNA donated the funds for stakes, ties, beneficial fungi and mulch. All but 
three residents filled the empty spaces on their parkways, and nearly all of them came out  
to play! Now that’s the way we like it! Other neighborhood volunteers joined, too, as well  
as several high school students from Lakewood, a group of young people from South Gate, 
and a special group who traveled all the way from Cal State Northridge to help us plant 
our trees. It was a beautiful, bright and unusually warm February morning, and it got hot 
and sweaty as the morning progressed, but not even giant old carob roots from trees long 
removed could stop our volunteers. In time, the fern pines (neither ferns nor pines) will shade 
Lewis Avenue with their impressive structures and evergreen foliage, while the smaller but 
lovely Australian willows will contrast with their light green foliage and weeping habit.

Thanks to everyone who took the time from their busy weekends to get dirty with us. Your  
efforts will be enjoyed for generations to come. Our trees will provide cooling shade,  
absorb carbon dioxide (a principle greenhouse gas), provide oxygen and filter particulate 
matter from our urban air. And in general, houses on treed streets sell more quickly and for 
more money than similar houses without trees. 

We named our first tree in honor of Lynda Vitale’s German Shepherd, Maggie. Lynda  
and Maggie were hit by a car in December and are both recovering. (See page 6) s
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The Heights is a bimonthly  
publication of the California Heights  
Neighborhood Association. All residents 
are invited to contribute articles and  
opinions. We reserve the right  
to edit for clarity and brevity.  
Opinions expressed are not neces-
sarily shared by all residents nor 
the editor. Our goal is to provide 
 a  voice to our community and keep 
residents informed of issues affecting 
California Heights.

(See more photos at calheights.org)Greg Reilly
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Join the Cal Heights  
    E-Mailing List!

Enjoy periodic updates  
on local happenings,  

meetings and resident alerts.  

Request adding  
your email address at 

calheights@earthlink.net.

As many of you already know, I’ve been involved with the Bixby Knolls  
Business Improvement Association for several years. What began as  
a lesson in tree planting led to a position on the board and specifically tar-
geted pocket projects to improve eyesores or under utilized spaces. Thanks 
to the aggressive insistence of the BKBIA’s executive director, Blair Cohn, 
these projects move from the idea stage to reality in relatively short order. 
Using a variety of community resources and dedicated volunteer efforts, in 
three short years 140 trees have been planted along Atlantic Avenue and 
Long Beach Boulevard, and the pocket parkway at Carson and Atlantic 
shines in a way that barren dirt, weeds and gravel never could. Soon we’ll 
see a more attractive entrance to our community from the 405 Freeway, 
with native landscaping and trees welcoming residents and visitors at the 
neglected corner of 33rd Street and Atlantic Avenue, affectionately dubbed, 
“Lot 33.” More such projects simmering in our pot of brew will see reality 
before 2010 comes to a close! 
 
CHNA proudly publicizes and encourages our residents to take note of 
and participate in the many activities the BKBIA promotes. These activities, 
from First Fridays and Supper Club, Strollers, Literary Society, Summer Shut-
ters Photo Contest, EXPO arts activities and more should be recognized as  
vital vehicles for more vibrant commercial corridors in our area, enhancing  
a shared sense of place for the Bixby community of neighborhoods we  
already take pride in. Even in the face of a decidedly depressed economy, 
these activities, like our own CHNA projects and events, encourage partici-
pation and help us all realize the vested interests we share in each other’s 
success and the ties that bind us together, regardless of neighborhood or 
district boundaries.
 
The above activities represent community partnerships, more of which are 
highlighted throughout this issue of “The Heights.” Whether it’s business  
generation, local arts promotion and support of education, a clean and  
attractive environment, enhanced public safety, or help for a friend, please 
take note to discover how our community is working together to make the 
most of the resources we offer each other. s

John Royce
CHNA President

Please don’t post on the posts!
Report lost pets at

lostpets@calheights.org.

Bella Rivera and 
Claire Simons play  

in the water during the 
Lewis Ave. tree planting.
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Neighborhood Watch

For many years, CHNA’s community partnership with our  
7th District Council Office and the Long Beach Police  
Department has extolled the virtues of Neighborhood Watch 
and have encouraged, even urged our residents to take a  
proactive stance to maintain a safe and secure environ-
ment. Sadly, it seems, many of our residents remain reactive,  
failing to heed the call until they, a neighbor, or a beloved 
business fall victim to crime. The questions we ask should be 
less about what already happened, and more about what 
we can do to prevent crime in the future.

Most of our area crimes are crimes of opportunity. By taking 
simple precautions and encouraging vigilance by residents 
and neighbors, these types of crimes are the most easily  
preventable. Learn how and reinforce the prevention  
message with regular block by block Neighborhood Watch 
meetings. 

Neighborhood Watch presents us with regular opportuni-
ties to know our neighbors, create new or stronger bonds 
and communicate areas of concern, resulting in a height-
ened sense of community responsibility and awareness.  
Official organized watches and community associations  
make it easier for our police and local elected officials to 
communicate with us as well.

We congratulate those of you have heeded the call.  
For those who have not, please call Lisa at 570-7229 to 
learn more about Neighborhood Watch. She wants to be 
busy! If your watch has become inactive, take this oppor-
tunity to fire it up! Help our police and local officials keep  
us safe and secure. They can’t be at every door step, but  
we certainly can. (See Safety Tips - pg 9)s

S H O P  L O C A L LY

Volunteers Lou Gaudio and Larry Brinksy install  
dedication plaques for our adopted lampposts. Inter-
ested in adopting a lamppost? Visit calheights.org.
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Community Partnerships Spur 
Mutual Support!

Last summer, several local groups received community  
building grants from Leadership Long Beach’s Atlantic  
Corridor Project, known as Connected Corridor, itself a  
product of community partnerships funded by the Long 
Beach Community Foundation and James S. and James  
L. Knight Foundation.

Connected Corridor, led by local resident and business  
woman, Carina Cristiano Leoni, encourages community 
groups to share resources and experiences to form dynamic 
bonds that affect changes along the entire stretch of Atlantic 
Avenue in the City of Long Beach. 

Recipients of these grants have been using their funds well, 
including the BKBIA’s First Fridays collaborative effort with  
fellow recipients Alive Theatre, Long Beach Shakespeare 
and the Historical Society of Long Beach to reinvigorate our 
retail corridor through the arts. 

Uptown Coalition’s grant to start the Long Beach  
Sunday Farmers Market enjoys resounding success, with 100  
percent of the profits supporting programs at local schools. 
Market manager, local resident Kelli Johnson, looks forward 
to spring when local growers can take advantage of more 
bountiful yields and expanded varieties of offerings. Offer-
ings also include prepared foods, specialty food vendors, 
crafts, farm fresh eggs, live music, local vendors, special 
events and more. 

The Hughes Green Team, led by local moms Cathy  
Precopio and Kim Peterson, continues its campus beautifi-
cation projects, teaching students about their role in main-
taining a healthy environment. Their recycling efforts will  
generate cash for the program’s sustainability as well, and 
you can help them reach their “Save a Ton” goals by visiting 
HughesGoesGreen.com.

Longfellow Legacy Foundation, chaired by local  
resident James Zellerbach, supports after school programs  
severely impacted by budget cuts (see calendar - pg 10).  
Working with Long Beach Blast, LB Shakespeare, and  
Rancho Los Cerritos, together they offer a dynamic mix of  
viable recreational and educational experiences that  
would otherwise be unavailable to our students in the  
current restrictive budget environment.

It all proves that when we work together, not even a bad  
economy will get in our way! Keep up the good work! s 

S U P P O R T  L O C A L  B U S I N E S S E S
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Rancho Visitor Center Breaks Ground! 
By Ellen Calomiris

Rancho Los Cerritos Foundation and the City of Long Beach 
broke ground on January 26th for a new Visitor Educa-
tion Center and rehabilitation of the arroyo at Rancho Los  
Cerritos. The $2.7 million project will be coordinated through 
the City’s Public Works Department and built by Mark  
Sauer Construction, of Corona. Construction will take a year 
to complete. Educational components including an orienta-
tion multimedia presentation and new exhibits are also in  
progress. The Visitor Education Center and associated  
projects are part of Phase II of the Rancho’s award- 
winning Master Plan. The Plan’s recommendations will enrich the  
visitor experience, restore and preserve additional rooms 
within the historic 1844 adobe, improve access and site  
security, and enable the Rancho to achieve its greatest  
potential as an educational and cultural asset to the  
community. Construction of the Visitor Education Center, which 
is based on the 1835 Cota Adobe that once stood on the 
property, will enable Rancho staff to introduce Visitors from 
the Past living history tours on a daily basis, and provide 
the facilities and resources to ensure that museum visitors 
understand the Rancho’s place within the broader context of 
California and United States history. 

Funding for the project has been provided by the Rancho Los 
Cerritos Foundation through its Strong Roots—New Growth 
$5 million capital campaign. Jean Bixby Smith, chair of the 
capital campaign, announced that Frank and Margie Newell 
will co-chair the final public phase. Between now and mid-
May, the campaign seeks to close the campaign with another 
$600,000 in donations. These funds will enable the Founda-
tion and City to expand the scope of construction, build-
ing much-needed entryway improvements and a caretaker’s 
residence. For more information or to make a donation to 
the capital campaign, please contact the Rancho Los Cerritos 
Foundation office at (562) 570-1755. For more about how 
you can enjoy the Rancho, go to rancholoscerritos.org. s

S U P P O R T  L O C A L  B U S I N E S S E S
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Community to the Rescue

When Lynda Vitale and her dog Maggie were tragically hit 
by a car while taking a stroll last December, Maggie’s future 
was in serious question. Once Maggie’s physical state was 
secured, Lynda and her family worried that her rehabilitation 
might not be possible, especially since Lynda would require 
untold weeks in an assisted care facility herself.

Lynda rescued Maggie, a German Shepherd, from a life 
of abuse. She was shy of men and of neighborhood walks, 
something Lynda was working on when they were hit that 
fateful evening. Who would give Maggie the care and atten-
tion she needed in Lynda’s absence? The vet bills accumulated  
rapidly and Maggie’s dilemma only added to an already 
overwhelming situation for the family.

Another Cal Heights resident, Kim Peterson, owner of Mrs.
Doolittle’s pet sitting service, wanted to help. Once Maggie 
was home from the vet, Kim dedicated herself to daily visits 
to love her, care for her, and slowly introduce her to people 
and walks. “She is terrified of passing cars,” Kim said, “but 
she is making progress.” 

Recently, Kim decided that both Lynda, still recovering in  
assisted care, and Maggie would benefit from a reunion. 
“What better time to visit than on Lynda’s birthday?” Kim 
said! Kim “was on cloud nine,” when she witnessed the two of 
them reunited for the first time since the accident.

Maggie’s vet bills so far are close to $8,000. If you’d like to 
help make a dent in those costs, Cal Heights resident Marcus
Crawshaw, owner of the Wine Crush wine bar, 3131 East 
Broadway (thewinecrush.com), and the Cristiano family at 
Nino’s Restaurant, 3853 Atlantic, invite neighbors in during 
March. Present the flyer (download at calheights.org) and 
the Wine Crush will donate 10% of tabs from Cal Heights 
residents, including on-line wine sales, to Maggie’s vet bills. 
Nino’s will donate 15% of all tabs with the flyer, excluding 
alcohol.

Thank you Marcus, Kimberly and the Cristianos for being such 
wonderful neighbors! s

S AV E  G A S ,  S AV E  T I M E . . .
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SERRF Tour

Our 7th District Councilmember, Tonia Reyes Uranga, recently 
hosted an informative tour of SERRF at the request of Cal 
Heights Clean Streets for our volunteers working hard to 
keep our community and runoff free from litter. 

What is SERRF, you ask? The Southeast Resource Recovery 
Facility at the Port of Long Beach represents forethought on 
our city’s part to deal with the disposal of solid waste and 
the increasing costs other communities charge to dispose of 
the trash we all produce. The facility, which began operations 
in 1988, burns waste in high temperature boilers to produce 
steam that powers a turbine to generate about 36 mega-
watts of electricity, enough to power 35,000 homes.

In other words, we don’t have a landfill; we create electricity 
by burning the trash that is not collected by the city’s curbside 
recycling program. In fact, SERRF processes an average of 
over 1,300 tons of solid waste each day, which has reduced 
the volume of solid waste entering local landfills by four million 
cubic yards, enough to fill an area the size of a football field 
piled three times the height of the Empire State Building! In  
addition, SERRF recycles 825 tons of ferrous metals each 
month that are either separated out or don’t burn in the incin-
erators. Pollution control measures trap 99.5% of particulate 
matter, as well as 99% of hydrogen chloride and 95% of 
sulfur oxides and acid gasses. Nitrogen oxides are controlled, 
but still constitute a major source of this pollutant in the South 
Coast air basin. However, landfills also release nitrogen  
oxides when methane gas, produced by rotting garbage, is 
burned off. The incinerated trash creates ash which is mixed 
with phosphates and portland cements to become road base 
material at local landfills.

Still, there are cleaner ways to produce electricity. We should 
learn to create less trash in the first place. Reduce, reuse 
and recycle! Choose products that use as little packaging as  
necessary, say no to both paper and plastic by using reus-
able bags when you shop. Only about one percent of the 380  
billion plastic bags used each year are recycled! Finally, know 
what is recyclable so you can help make a difference. s 

. . . S H O P  L O C A L LY
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Tutoring Center Expands Bixby Base

“The Heights” advertiser, The Tutoring Center, has  
announced a move for its tutoring services to 4215  
Atlantic Avenue. The new location will also house the  
company’s corporate training facility. The move will allow  
the Tutoring Center, with 48 locations, to keep and expand  
its corporate headquarters at its 4300 Long Beach Boule-
vard location. 

“We’ve outgrown our corporate space,” said Edward  
Thalheimer, PhD., President and Founder. “Our commitment to 
the Long Beach community is reflected in the investment we’ve 
made with this new Center on Atlantic Avenue, not far from 
our corporate offices. We will be able to provide greater 
access to our tutoring services. At the same time, we will be 
able to provide our franchisees with the advanced training 
facilities at the Atlantic location,” said Dr. Thalheimer.

For more information on the grand opening celebration and 
special promotions, contact Charles Staudt, Center Director, 
at 562.225.3385. tutoringcenter.com. s

Cal Heights Clean Streets  
Organizer Receives Award

Yet another local award recognizes the efforts of our  
Cal Heights Clean Streets team of volunteers, who, on a  
rotating schedule, scour the corridors surrounding Cal Heights 
and beyond of litter and trash, including Atlantic Avenue from 
the 405 to San Antonio and Wardlow Road from Long Beach 
Boulevard to Cherry Avenue each Thursday morning from 
8:30 to 10:00 am. Organizer and CHNA board member, 
Stacey Morrison, received a Community Spirit Award from 
the BKBIA at their Annual Meeting on Thursday, February 
18th at the Petroleum Club. We are proud of her inspiring  
effort and thank her for her dedication to a clean commu-
nity. Stacey received an Impact Award from the City Prosecu-
tor’s office earlier this year and has received Certificates of  
Recognition from the 7th District Council Office for two 
years running. For more information, go to CalHeights.org,  
click “Clean Streets.” s

S U P P O R T  L O C A L  B U S I N E S S E S

Shredding Tuesdays at Goodwill 

Avoid identity theft! First Tuesday of each month, shred 
at Goodwill for free! 800 West Pacific Coast Highway 
in Long Beach, 8am – 10am – Shred while you watch  
if you like. First box is free; each additional box is $5.
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S U P P O R T  L O C A L  B U S I N E S S E S

Neighborhood Pedestrian and Traffic 
Safety Tips  

These tips were shared at the 7th District Neighborhood
Safety Meeting. Keep in mind that most accidents occur
close to home, where we are so comfortable that we aren’t
as alert as we should be.

l	Don’t dilute your senses. Leave headphones at home or 
 turn them down while you walk, jog or cycle.
l Be aware of your surroundings.
l   Wear bright clothing to increase your pedestrian and 
 cyclist visibility.
l  All drivers, pedestrians and cyclists should know
 and obey traffic laws. Don’t assume others will!
l  Slow down! Drive like someone you love is out walking, 
 jogging or cycling.

Too Toxic to Trash! Household Hazardous  
and E-Waste Roundup

Saturday, March 27 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm, 
LB Veteran’s Stadium, Clark 
at Conant – entrance on  
Conant.

For a complete list of allowable 
items, download the flyer www.
longbeach-recycles.org/home/
shortrun/hhw_event_1020.pdf, or 
go to CleanLA.com.

Ink Peace, 3636 Atlantic, recycles household batteries 
and recycles used ink and toner cartridges and replac-
es them at a reduced cost. Inkpeace.com 

Home Depot and IKEA stores accept used compact 
fluorescent light bulbs and Goodwill Industries, 2610 
Atlantic Ave, is an approved location to drop off 
electronic waste.  

Spring Break = Art! (4/5-4/9)
The award-winning, Dramatic Results Spring 
Break Arts Program, offers students a unique  
opportunity to explore their own creativity 
with hands-on artistic expression.  The studio is  
located at  3308 Lime Avenue (across from  
Target) and is open to students from 2nd to 7th grade. 
For more details call 562.595.4600 x 1  or visit  
www.dramaticresults.org. 



7th District Council - Tonia Reyes-Uranga
570-6139 email: district7@longbeach.gov

8th District Council - Rae Gabelich
570-1326  email: district8@longbeach.gov

54th  District Assembly member- Bonnie Lowenthal
495-2915 web: democrats.assembly.ca.gov/
members/a54

Airport Noise
570-2665 / 570-2600

California Heights Neighborhood Association
424-6727

California Heights ReLeaf
997-9094

Dana Branch Library
570-1042

Fire Department
570-2500

Graffiti Paint-Out
570-2773

Garage Sale Hotline
570-YARD (9273)

Long Beach Building Department
570-6651

Long Beach Animal Control
570-PETS (7387)

Neighborhood Preservation Officer
570-6864

Neighborhood Watch Program
570-7229

Parkway Tree Trimming
570-2700

Police Department Dispatch 
435-6711 or Emergency 911

Police North Substation Information
570-9800

Rancho Los Cerritos
570-1755

Senior Check-In
570-7212

Street Potholes
570-3259
 

Thursdays: 8:30 am litter pick up - see calheights.org click on   
 Clean Streets. 
Saturdays: Strollers Walking Group - 7:30 am at our local  
 Atlantic Avenue It’s a Grind
Sundays: Farmer’s Market - 9 am to 2 pm (California and Bixby)
See all calendar events at calheights.org, click on Calendar or 
visit us on Facebook!

03/05 First Fridays! www.firstfridayslongbeach.com

03/10 Literary Society 2nd Anniversary, In the Guise of Mercy 
by Wendy Hornsby, 7pm at EXPO 4321 Atlantic

Thru - 04/03  Macbeth at the Goad Theatre. (Treasure Island 
rehearsals begin 4/9 for afterschool theater for kids) 
lbshakespeare.org

03/13   Tea with Rosie the Riveter, Historical Society of LB, 
424.2220 or hslb.org

04/13 Election Day- vote for our 7th District Council Member.
 (For a list of the candidates, visit calheights.org)

05/05  SAVE THE DATE: Cinco de Mayo Golf Benefit - This is 
Longfellow Legacy Foundation’s primary fundraising tool 
to fund both the After School Tutoring and Chorale Music 
Programs at Longfellow Elementary. Reserve now. $150 
donation per person, $400 per foursome, including lunch 
on the course, contests, prize pool, live music. Dinner and 
auction immediately follows. Dinner only tickets $25 per 
person. For more info visit longfellowlegacy.org.


